
Exploring My Call to Care for Creation - INTRODUCTION 
 

Welcome to week one of our winter series on Caring for our Common Home. For the next four weeks, 

we will pray, share information and thought-provoking reading, and reflect on how we as individuals and 

as a community can best care for our common home. In these four weeks, we will: 

• Get ready to work for the things we pray for 

• Get grounded in Laudato Si and what is being asked of us 

• Identifying individual actions for ourselves and our families 

• Identifying how we can work together and commit to this work 

You’re invited to review and reflect on the materials throughout each week, and if you are so inclined, 

to join us for an informal virtual cup of coffee to discuss your observations and share ideas with others 

in our community.  

• Week one – coffee conversation Saturday January 22nd, 9:30 

• Week two – coffee conversation Saturday January 29th, 9:30 

• Week three – coffee conversation Saturday February 5th, 9:30 

• Week four – coffee conversation Saturday February 12th, 9:30 

Meeting info: 

• Join Zoom Meeting https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82958344372  

• Meeting ID: 829 5834 4372  

• Or dial 1-929-436-2866 US and enter the meeting code. 

 

 

WEEK ONE: Getting ready to work for the things we pray for 
 

CENTERING PRAYER: 
 

God of the sun and the moon, of the mountains, deserts, and plains,  

God of the mighty oceans, of rivers, lakes, and streams  

God of all creatures that live in seas and fly in the air of every living thing that grows and 

moves on this sacred Earth.  

We are formed by Christ into Your People, called to bring the world into Your marvelous 

light. 

As the Body of Christ, we are messengers of ecological vocation. 

We are entrusted with caring for this Earth which You have created.  

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82958344372&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw2EOGM5smek6qfvW3ULqZTs


Help us to love and respect it; to repair what we have damaged; to care for what You 

have made good and holy. 

Give us the wisdom and the passion to change our minds, our hearts, and our ways. Let 

us be mustard seeds in our world bringing about ecological conversion which grows and 

spreads to every corner of the Earth.  

For our sake now and for every generation which is to come. We ask this through Christ, 

Our Lord. Amen.  

READINGS: 
 

Reading #1:  Parable of the Mustard Seed Mark 4:30-32 

 “He said, “To what shall we compare the kingdom of God, or what parable can we use 

for it? It is like a mustard seed that, when it is sown in the ground, is the smallest of all 

the seeds on the earth. But once it is sown, it springs up and becomes the largest of 

plants and puts forth large branches, so that the birds of the sky can dwell in its shade.”  

 

Reading #2: A reading from Pope Francis, Laudato Si’ 217  

“The ecological crisis is also a summons to profound interior conversion. Christians all 

need an “ecological conversion,” whereby the effects of their encounter with Jesus 

Christ become evident in their relationship with the world around them.” 

 

Reading #3: Pope St. John Paul II: 

“At stake, then, is not only a “physical” ecology that is concerned to safeguard the 

habitat of the various living beings, but also a “human” ecology which makes the 

existence of creatures more dignified, by protecting the fundamental good of life in all 

its manifestations and by preparing for future generations an environment more in 

conformity with the Creator’s plan.”  

 

Reading #4 Elizabeth Johnson, Professor Emerita of Theology at Fordham University, and a 

member of the Sisters of St. Joseph: 

“. . . We all share the status of creaturehood; we are all kin in the evolving community of 

life now under siege; our vision must be one of flourishing for all. 

 



REFLECTION 
1. What stood out to you in these readings? What phrases resonate for you? 

2. What common thread/messages do you see in the readings? 

3. How does the Parable of the Mustard Seed speak to the challenge we face in caring for 

our common home? 

4. How are we as people of faith called to care for our common home? 

5. What will help us in this journey – prayer, companionship, information, commitment? 

 

FOLLOW UP COFFEE CONVERSATION:  
 

Join us Saturday, January 22nd at 9:30 for a virtual coffee conversation on this first week exercise.  

Join Zoom Meeting https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82958344372  

Meeting ID: 829 5834 4372  

Or dial 1-929-436-2866 US and enter the meeting code. 

  

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82958344372&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw2EOGM5smek6qfvW3ULqZTs


WEEK TWO:  Getting grounded in Laudato Si 
 

CENTERING PRAYER: 
 

“Common Prayer for Earth and for Humanity,” Pope Francis 

Loving God, 
Creator of Heaven, Earth, and all therein contained. 
Open our minds and touch our hearts, 
so that we can be part of Creation, your gift. 
 
Be present to those in need in these difficult times, especially the poorest and most vulnerable. 
Help us to show creative solidarity as we confront the consequences of the global pandemic. 
Make us courageous in embracing the changes required to seek the common good. 
Now more than ever, may we all feel interconnected and interdependent. 
 
Enable us to succeed in listening and responding to the cry of the Earth and the cry of the poor. 
May their current sufferings become the birth-pangs of a more fraternal and sustainable world. 

We pray through Christ our Lord, under the loving gaze of Mary Help of Christians. 

Amen. 

INFORMATION 
 
What’s in Laudato Si? What are we being asked to do? What are the goals? Why should I care? 
This video will answer those questions and more: 
 

VIDEO: 
Why Care for the Environment? Laudato Si Explained. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DNU8fn_ap_U 

 
Here’s a recap of the goals of Laudato Si from the Laudato Si’ Action Platform (LSAP), along with 
examples of actions that might address them. Some of these are easy, and some are more 
challenging. We’ll explore individual and community actions we might take in weeks 3 and 4.  
Take a look and begin thinking of actions that you – and we – might take. 
 
 
1. Response to the Cry of the Earth  

•  greater use of clean renewable energy and reducing fossil fuels in order to achieve 
carbon neutrality  
•  promoting carbon footprint reduction efforts 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DNU8fn_ap_U


•  encouraging efforts to protect and promote biodiversity 
•  guaranteeing access to clean water/air for all 
•  reflecting with the  Ecological Examen or another spiritual guide 
 

2) Response to the Cry of the Poor  
•  defending human life from conception to death and all forms of life on Earth, with 
special attention to vulnerable groups such as people of color, communities living in 
poverty, indigenous communities, immigrant communities, or children at risk through 
slavery 
 

3) Ecological Economics  
•  promoting ethical investments, sustainable production, fair trade, and  
ethical consumption 
•  divesting from fossil fuels and any economic activity harmful to the  
planet and the people 
•  reinvesting in renewable energy 
• Check if Catholic Energies can assist your community go solar  
and/or be more energy efficient 
 

4) Adoption of Simple Lifestyles  
•  moderation in the use of resources and energy 
•  avoidance of single-use plastic 
• adoption of a more plant-based diet and reduced meat  
consumption 
•  reducing food waste 
•  greater use of public transport and avoid polluting modes of  
transportation 
•  Joining the Ignatian Solidarity Network mini challenges or the Sisters of  
Mercy Meatless Mondays challenges 
 

5) Ecological Education 
•  re-thinking and re-designing educational curricula and educational institution reform 
in the spirit of  
integral ecology to create ecological awareness and action 
•  promoting the ecological vocation of young people, teachers, and leaders of 
education 
•  Reading a book by a favorite eco-theologian  
•  Organizing a Laudato Si’ study 
 

6) Ecological Spirituality  
•  recovering a religious vision of God’s creation 
•  encouraging greater contact with the natural world in a spirit of wonder, praise, joy, 
and gratitude 



•  promoting creation-centered liturgical celebrations 
•  developing ecological catechesis, prayer, retreats, formation 
 

7) Community Involvement and Participatory Action  
•  promoting advocacy campaigns such as the Climate Action Catholic Institutional 
Letter and Individual Petition  that are part of this program’s advocacy activity. 
•  encouraging rootedness in local territory and neighborhood ecosystems 
 

REFLECTION: 
 

1. What struck you from the video?  
2. What questions do you have about Laudato Si’? 
3. What are you considering as individual or family actions to address these goals? 
4. What do you think we should do as a community? 

 

FOLLOW UP COFFEE CONVERSATION:  
 

Join us Saturday, January 29th at 9:30 for a virtual coffee conversation on this second week exercise.  

Join Zoom Meeting https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82958344372  

Meeting ID: 829 5834 4372  

Or dial 1-929-436-2866 US and enter the meeting code. 

  

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82958344372&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw2EOGM5smek6qfvW3ULqZTs


WEEK THREE:  Identifying individual actions 
 

CENTERING PRAYER: 
 

Prayer of St. Thomas More: 

O Lord, give us a mind that is humble, quiet, peaceable, patient, and charitable, and a taste of 

your Holy Spirit in all our thoughts, words, and deeds.  

O Lord, give us a lively faith, a firm hope, a fervent charity, a love of You.  

Take from us all lukewarmness in meditation and all dullness in prayer.  

Give us fervor and delight in thinking of You, your grace, and your tender compassion toward 

us.  

Give us, O Lord, the grace to work for the things we pray for. Amen. 

 

INFORMATION: 
 

The charts below are offered as a way to “take stock” of the options available. Of course, you may think 

of other options as well. Please review and give thought to those that would be easy to do, but also look 

at those that would challenge you. Consider how many of those challenges you might be willing to 

attempt. 

 

ENERGY HINTS 
Doing 
Now 

Will 
Do 

N/A 

Turn off your computer, monitor and printer when you finish using them 
or leave work at the end of the day. 

   

Turn off lights in rooms you are not using.    

Turn off or turn down air conditioning when you are away    

Use dishwasher only when full and use on economy cycle    
Run the dishwasher at off peak times to lessen your costs and demands on 
the energy grid 

   

Open curtains to let the sun warm your house in the winter; use blinds to 
shade your house in the summer and keep it cooler 

   

Dress for the weather; put that sweater on in the winter. Lower your 
thermostat accordingly. 

   

Only heat or cool rooms you are using; close off doors to unoccupied 
rooms. 

   

Your fridge runs constantly – the most expensive appliance to run. Make 
sure the door seals tight. 

   



Have solar? Then run your appliances during the day while power is being 
generated. 

   

Do a DIY energy audit: notices when lights are on in rooms not in use, or 
electronics on while not in use. Check your energy usage from month to 
month with a goal of reducing your overall use. 

   

 

WATER HINTS 
Doing 
Now 

Will 
Do 

N/A 

Use a refillable water bottle instead of purchasing bottles of water.    

Only use the dishwasher when fully loaded.    

Adjust the water level of your washing machine if doing small loads.    
Wash your clothes with cold water.    

Turn off water while shaving or brushing your teeth.    

Shorten your shower by a minute or two.    

Cover garden beds with mulch to reduce water evaporation.    
Water your garden in the morning; and apply water only as fast as soil can 
absorb it.  

   

When waiting for hot water, collect the running water to use for watering 
plants, cooking or other uses. 

   

Wash your fruits and veggies in a pan of water, instead of running water 
from the tap. 

   

Select the proper pot size for cooking – a large pot requires more water.    
Fix water leaks.    

Install a water efficient shower head.    

 

WASTE HINTS 
Doing 
Now 

Will 
Do 

N/A 

Refuse to take plastic bags – take your own reusable bags when shopping    

Reduce paper consumption – print on both sides, or don’t print at all.    

Use recycled or carbon neutral copy paper.    

Recycle unwanted items.    

Donate goods to charity or a Freecycle network.    

Bring your own sustainable cup when purchasing coffee or other drinks.    

Separate recyclables from trash to reduce amount going to landfills.    
Start a countertop compost bin (collection at Ramsey County sites)    

Shop at coops or retailers – buy the amount you need without the 
packaging 

   

Skip the disposable wraps and containers; use beeswax wraps and 
containers designed to last 

   

Don’t buy fruits and veggies wrapped in plastic    

 



TRANSPORTATION HINTS 
Doing 
Now 

Will 
Do 

N/A 

Reduce the number of car trips – walk, car-pool, ride a bike, use public 
transportation. 

   

Plan your shopping to minimize trips and miles.    

Make your stops on your way home from work rather than a separate trip.    

Shop with a nearby friend.    
Keep your vehicle well-tuned and maintained. Keep tires properly inflated.    

At your next upgrade, move to a fuel efficient or EV car.    

Chart the most efficient routes and avoid peak hour traffic and gridlock.    

Don’t idle your car.     
Use video conferencing as an alternative to traveling to meetings.    

 

BUYING HINTS 
Doing 
Now 

Will 
Do 

N/A 

Buy energy star rated appliances.    

Avoid “fast fashion”: buy clothes that are made and designed to last.    
Consider buying pre-owned clothing through a service such as Thread Up 
or by frequenting thrift or consignment shops 

   

Consider pre-owned furniture    

Buy items with minimal packaging    
Buy items that are produced locally     

Buy for your life – get the house, car and goods that serve your needs but 
are not wasteful of energy, time, or money 

   

Give yourself a waiting period on all purchases – see if you want it after a 
good night’s sleep 

   

Share with friends and neighbors:  books, movies, games, etc.    

Use the library to replenish your reading and viewing options    
Grow your own veggies and herbs    

Bring a lunch – in a reusable container, of course    

Abstain from eating meat and fish on one day each week    
Give gifts of experiences instead of things    

When you buy, choose quality and durability    

 

INVESTMENT HINTS 
Doing 
Now 

Will 
Do 

N/A 

Bank and invest with firms that refuse to finance fossil fuels, and actively 
support the development of renewable energy 

   

Invest your time with a local environmental group, land care group, or 
local climate action group 

   

Whare your knowledge and ideas about sustainable living with others    

Donate to organizations working to address climate justice    

 



 

 

REFLECTION: 
 

1. Which of these ideas would be easy for me to implement?  

2. What stops me from doing them? 

3. Which of these ideas would be challenging for me to implement? 

4. How could I prepare myself to accept those challenges? 

5. What can I do this week, this month, this year to change my actions? 

 

FOLLOW UP COFFEE CONVERSATION:  
 

Join us Saturday, February 5th at 9:30 for a virtual coffee conversation on this third week exercise.  

Join Zoom Meeting https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82958344372  

Meeting ID: 829 5834 4372  

Or dial 1-929-436-2866 US and enter the meeting code. 

  

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82958344372&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw2EOGM5smek6qfvW3ULqZTs


WEEK FOUR: Working together and committing to care for our common home. 
 

CENTERING PRAYER: 
 

Gracious God, help us to become true stewards of our common home.  

Help us to work together and support one another as we answer this call.  

Help us to care for the least among us.  

Help us to put self aside and work together to care for this great gift. 

Give us strength and courage when faced with doubt and frustration. 

That through our work You may be glorified. 

Amen. 

 

INFORMATION: 
 

The Laudato Si’ Action Platform (LSAP) was launched in fall 2021 as a space for institutions, 

communities, and families to learn and grow together. LSAP provides a wealth of information, activities, 

connections and resources to help individuals and faith communities turn concern into action. All of our  

unique “culture, experience, involvements, and talents” are needed on our journey towards greater love 

for our Creator, each other, and the home we share. (LS 14) 

Today’s information exercise is to review the LSAP and see what ideas might be useful for you, your 

family and friends, and our STM community.   

https://godsplanet.us/ 

 

REFLECTION – Part One: MOVING FORWARD TOGETHER 
 

1. What could our parish community do to better care for our common home?  

2. What information or presentations would be helpful to parishioners? 

3. How can you support or participate in parish Care for Creation activities? 

 

Share your ideas for out STM parish at  c4c@morecommunity.org , or bring them to the virtual coffee 

conversation on February 12th. (Link below).  

 

https://godsplanet.us/
mailto:c4c@morecommunity.org


REFLECTION – Part Two: the ECOLOGICAL EXAMEN: 
 

As a Jesuit parish, we are familiar with the Examen. That prayerful reflection has been adapted in this 

Ecological Examen. As we move beyond these four weeks together, consider using this reflection as a 

way to stay centered and focused on the work at hand: 

1. Gratitude: I give thanks to God for creation and for being wonderfully made.  
 
                Where did I feel God’s presence in creation today?  
 
2. Awareness: I ask for the grace to see creation as God does – in all its splendor and suffering. 
 
               Do I see the beauty of creation and hear the cries of the earth and the poor? 
 
3. Understanding: I ask for the grace to look closely to see how my life choices impact creation 
and the poor and vulnerable. 
 

What challenges or joys do I experience as I recall my care for creation?  
 
How can I turn away from a throwaway culture and instead stand in solidarity        
with creation and the poor?  
 

4. Conversion: I ask for the grace of conversion toward ecological justice and reconciliation. 
 

Where have I fallen short in caring for creation and my brothers and sisters?  
 
How do I ask for a conversion of heart?  
 

5. Reconciliation: I ask for the grace to reconcile my relationship with God, creation, and 
humanity, and to stand in solidarity through my actions.  
 

How can I repair my relationship with creation and make choices consistent  
with my desire for reconciliation with creation? 
 

6. Prayer: Offer a closing prayer for the earth and the vulnerable in our society.  
 

REFLECTION – Part Three: PERSONAL COMMITMENT 
 

1. What commitments will you make to individual actions? 

2. What commitment will you make to action with our community? 

• Volunteering for events 

• Joining the Care for Creation Committee (virtual meetings once each month) 



 

FOLLOW UP COFFEE CONVERSATION:  
 

Join us Saturday, February 12th at 9:30 for a coffee conversation on this fourth week exercise.  

Join Zoom Meeting https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82958344372  

Meeting ID: 829 5834 4372  

Or dial 1-929-436-2866 US and enter the meeting code. 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82958344372&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw2EOGM5smek6qfvW3ULqZTs
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